
Spelling Frame Rule 54 

Word list:   - aw- to cont- 

• Log onto spelling frame 

• Click on Years 5 and 6 

• Scroll down to Rule 54 

• Click play 

• Choose ‘segment cards’ 

Segment cards will 

help you: 

• understand the 

meaning of  

 each word 

• pronounce each 

word accurately 



Tuesday 26th January 2021 

WALT practice ways to show suspense  
 
S2S: I can 
o identify empty words 
o recognise the impact of empty words to 

create suspense 



Empty words:  to create suspense 

The scary monster came up the stairs. 
OR 

It crept up the stairs. 
 

Which has more 
suspense? 



Empty words:  to create suspense 

The scary monster came up the stairs. 
OR 

It crept up the stairs. 

 

Which has more 
suspense? 

Hopefully you can see it is the second one.   
The reason why it is the second one is that the writer is hiding the 
threat from the reader.   
This means they have to imagine what ‘it’ is.   
Every reader will imagine something different that is really scary 
for them. 



Empty words:  to create suspense 

Remember:  What is empty words? Not being specific and using words such as it e.g. 
specific is:  a scary monster; empty words:  change scary monster to ‘it’.  This means the 
person reading the story has to imagine what ‘it’ is.  Every reader will imagine something 
different that is really scary for them. 

“Quick!  Let’s hide in here,” said Joe, rushing into a cave.  It was 
dark and damp inside and they could hear water dripping.  They felt 
their way further in and crouched behind a rock.  Rahul’s heart 
pounded like a bass guitar.  All at once, the  scruffy man appeared at 
the cave mouth.  He shone a torch around.  The light cast shadows 
on the cave wall.  The children  ducked down and kept as till as 
stone, but the dog could sense  them.  It padded closer and closer, 
growling menacingly.  Rahul  gripped Joe’s arm.  They could see its 
white teeth, smell its  damp hair and feel its hot meaty breath. 

Below, can you find any empty words that helps to create suspense? 



Answer - Empty words:  to create suspense 

Remember:  What is empty words? Not being specific and using words such as it e.g. 
specific is:  a scary monster; empty words:  change scary monster to ‘it’.  This means the 
person reading the story has to imagine what ‘it’ is.  Every reader will imagine something 
different that is really scary for them. 

“Quick!  Let’s hide in here,” said Joe, rushing into a cave.  It was 
dark and damp inside and they could hear water dripping.  They felt 
their way further in and crouched behind a rock.  Rahul’s heart 
pounded like a bass guitar.  All at once, the  scruffy man appeared at 
the cave mouth.  He shone a torch around.  The light cast shadows 
on the cave wall.  The children  ducked down and kept as till as 
stone, but the dog could sense  them.  It padded closer and closer, 
growling menacingly.  Rahul  gripped Joe’s arm.  They could see its 
white teeth, smell its  damp hair and feel its hot meaty breath. 

Below, can you find any empty words that helps to create suspense? 



Activity:  Empty words to create suspense 

Remember:  What is empty words? Not being specific and using words such as it e.g. specific is:  a scary monster; 
empty words:  change scary monster to ‘it’.  This means the person reading the story has to imagine what ‘it’ is.  
Every reader will imagine something different that is really scary for them. 

Now it’s your turn!  Below, are 4 empty words that can be used to create 
suspense.  Fill in the missing gaps with similar empty words.   

A dictionary or thesaurus may help you. 

 

A list of empty words to use: 

someone some_______ something 

no-one nowhere no_______ 

it shadow s________ 

figure o________ Premonition 

Challenge! 

Add three of your own to the list. 



Reflection 

Tuesday 26th January 2021 

What have you done well, in this lesson? 

WALT practice ways to show suspense 

S2S: I can 
o identify empty words 
o recognise the impact of empty words to 

create suspense 


